Craig Charles is a native of Boston, MA and currently resides in Johnson City, TN. He was recruited by East Tennessee State University to play football and was a standout 4-year letterman. He obtained a Bachelor of Science degree in Mass Communication and later opened his barbershop, Craig’s Crown Cutz, in downtown Johnson City, TN in 2004.

With the success of the barbershop, Craig went on to claim the title of master barber and opened the first barber school in the Appalachian Highlands area. Crown Cutz Academy of Barber and Style was established in 2017 with the assistance of the Tennessee Small Business Development Center. There are currently locations in Johnson City, TN and Bristol, VA. The first master barber class of six students graduated in May of 2018. Craig’s caring and compassionate nature also guided him to become a barber ambassador for the Confess Project of America, a non-profit organization that focuses on mental health and domestic violence issues within the barbering community. His status with the Confess Project of America grants him the opportunity to travel across the country training barbers about mental health and domestic violence awareness. Craig received the Barber of the Year Award for 2022 in recognition of his remarkable work ethic and community involvement.

Along with a thriving barbershop and barber school, Craig has a top 25 ranked podcast called Barber College Success that is broadcast worldwide on all streaming platforms. This is one outlet he uses to provide mentorship and the guidance necessary to perfect the art of barbering. Craig has also broadened his community presence and started information sessions called Crown Cutz Caravan Presents: The Talk where he travels around the Appalachian Highlands area informing teens and adults on the importance of attending a trade school. Craig has a passion for sharing his knowledge so that individuals can make the best decisions for their futures.

In addition to his many awards and accolades, Craig has been interviewed by NPR on two separate occasions. He has also been cited in articles published on Black Enterprise about mental health awareness and on In the Know through Yahoo about transgender visibility. He attended the International Beauty Show in New York and the OG Barber Conference in 2023. Craig continues to make his mark throughout the Appalachian Highlands area by giving interviews to local news outlets such as WCYB.

The Tennessee Small Business Development Center in Johnson City, TN has provided a variety of guidance over the past 10 years, from start-up and funding to assisting Craig through the pandemic with guidance on PPP and EIDL programs. They continue to work together on growth opportunities and as a general business advisor.
Craig is married to his lovely wife, Wendy Charles. She is the owner of J’Clares Nail Salon, downtown Johnson City, TN and has been in business since 2004. Craig and Wendy enjoy giving back to the community in which they live.